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You tell me about the devil and his role
And how a good life is gonna take me somewhere safe
and warm
And now it seems they're training everybody to seek
the light and pray for life
Yeah yeah
It seems funny that you people think he's down below
'Cause I know that the devil is alive and well
He lives and breathes in all of our hearts and souls
Yeah

If God speaks then it's only in your mind
'Cause I'm the parasite that never caught his eye
The human mind is weak, as desperation peaks,
The only thing you'll think about is how to stay alive now
And your fear's got you reaching out for more and
more
It's in your nature to try and unlock the door
To let the greed in and lacerate through your soul
Yeah

So put your hands up, put your hands up
Put your hands up and show me where your love is at
Put your hands up, put your hands up
Put your hands up and show me where your love is at

So you tell me that you really worship God
And you tell me that you'll keep on worshiping
So you tell me that you really worship him
And you tell me that you'll never sin

Five hundred bucks will make you change your mind oh

So put your hands up and shove 'em down your throat
I don't give a shit what you think about it
I don't really care
So put your hands up and shove 'em down your throat
I don't give a shit what you think about it
I know you're gonna change

Five hundred bucks will make you change your mind oh
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